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ratification of" concessions ini ShantungWoman's Inquiry 'f':
situation"at, the peace conference, "con-
tinues to improve," it was stated in ad-

vices : reaching- - the" White House today.
President Wilson has now completely re-
gained, his strength following his recent
illness." said anoaHsf dispatch from his
personal physician, .Rear; Admiral Gary
T. Grayson. ; ' ' . '

JAPAN ESE'TALK ABOUT , ,

J' STAYING OUTSIDE PACT

Cohen will review the market situation,
and finance, marine and other activities
of the city and state will be fully :cov
ered..' .; ; v '..Mi

All in all. the Easter Sunday Issue of
The, Journal 'will- be , most interesting,,
instructive and comprehensive. There
will ' be features f rvalue- for old and
young, educational, yet presented in
easily read and understood manner
the object of the' editors and contribu-
tors of the number; being, to present a
completely rounded out newspaper that
no one with the best Interests of himself,
his community and his .country at heart
can afford to be without. "

by the German government and possibly
by the national assembly. ; e it s,!
."Guarantees" understood to have been

given i France --still reinJir ar mystery.
They are surrounded by the r greatest
secrecy land, It, could not. be ascertained
--whether they will be included in- - the
treaty or lu a separate agreement. Aside
from the tacit admission that the guar-
antees are "satisfactory.'?! it "was re-
called at' the last , League ofNations
committee meeting. Z Senator ' Bourgeois
did not mention Iris amendment for ah
international army or general staff. He
had been expected to urge this ; to the
last, and the fact he abandoned the Idea
was 'accepted as conclusive proof of the
existence of other assurances. .' . j.
BELGIUM MAKING JEMA3TI9
. Taking the; solution of the Saar valley

. FREi'CH AUTHORITY

HOLDS VILHEU

CAUSE OF HORRORS

, Professors Declare Former Kaiser

Accountable Under Interna--:

tidnal Law for War. i

T
f
iSpecial Easter Offer

peninsula which are bitterly. opposed by
the Chinese be recognized at once, it is
understood. ''General sentiment, how-
ever, appeared to t favor the Chinese in
this dispute. --'.; ; - ' ,

AH commissions. eVith .the "exception
of the one considering conflicting Polish
and German boundary claims, "have com-
pleted . their work, it is expected there
will, be two rJenary sessions next week,
possiblyL.on Thursday and. Friday. The
League of Nations povenant and reports
of the various commissions probably will
be submitted at .the first session. .The
entire treaty would be taken up, at the
first ; session. - -- Both meetings are ex-pect- ed

to be secret.-'-- -' i - ;; -

MAKING ROOM FOB GERM AT '7'',
Guests in the Hotel Vatel' and Des

Reservoirs at Versailles were being oust-
ed today to make room: for' the German
delegates who are booked to arrive here
April 25. It was believed that quarters
in other hotels might also be requis-
itioned;, , , :

According to the latest reports, the
enemy representatives will be met only
by . rthe big four? President , Wilson.
Premierj Lloyd George, Premier Clemen-cea- u

and Premier. Orlando a-h-o . will
formally present the treaty, after which,
the German delegation will' return with
it to Weimar, where it will be discussed

79 Sample
Dolmans and Capes

problem as a precedent, the Belgians are
proposing adoption of a plan for making
up theirtcOuntey"s industrial losses. They
urge that a number of German factories
in the occupied area be turned over , to
Belgium and operated . for the ; Belgians'
benefit until the latter s plants are re-
stored.-' The Belgian . delegation pointed
out that one factory in Liege alone was
valued at S15.000.000 and now is a total
loss, the building haying been razed and
the machinery; taken to Germany. ....
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Eiaster Suits for

It's the, clearance of a Portland jobber who unloads
before Easter. They're all high-grad- e garments aud
some-- very exclusive styles typical SKanahan bar-

gains.

New Easter Blouses of
Qeorgette $6.95 to $10.50
The woman whose love for Silk Georgette Blouses
has the tendency ta favor round, V neck or collarless
styles, will find in this arranged Easter display em-

broidered and lace-trimm- ed v models of exceptional
merit as to style and value.

$1 ,50 Men'sWork Shirts $1
Work Shirts in plain, s grey, dark blue chambray. and
fancy striped madras in assorted colors. Well made,
comfortable, full and roomy.' Every shirt guaran-
teed or money refunded. . -

r

50c Boys' Blouses 35c
Sizes 6 to" 1 2 years. Made of ginghams and percale,
good grade material, in plain colors and neat stripes.

are the.smartest of Belted Suits for boys, in tweed,
HERE cas'simere, and mixtures; fabric and colors ap- -'

propriate to the springtime.
Dbn'4 forget the boys in the Easter buying; thejfi like

new clothes. You will find here Abjt largest stocks from
which to choose; .

Boys Bielted Suite i
Ages 6 to 18 years; some with two" pairs of Knickerbockers

$10, $12.50, $16.S0; $18, $20 $22.50, $25, $25.70 ,

Bothers Burglars
And They Run Off

' . .,, , . . ,
The work of a pair of daylight .bur

glars was interrupted Thursday after
noon when Mrs. L. R. Stevenson of 953

Kast Stark street noticed - two young
men open the door leading to the apart-
ment of .Max Lelchner, S51& East Stark,
and demanded of the one who remained
on the porch what his buslnes there
was. The man, frightened, called to
his partner and the two made their get-
away before Mrs. Stevenson could sum-
mon help.:. Both were described as being
about 23 years of age, and rather well
dressed.

READ NEXT SUNDAY'S

JOURNAL OR BE LOSER

(Continued Fioir Paf On)
each member of the family, and will
prove valuable in enabling every Ameri-
can" citizen to appreciate and under
stand more fully Just what has been
going oh at the conference which has
been Working out the destinies of the
civilized world. - ,

EASTER SPIRIT PREVAILS- -
The peace conference - section is but

on a of of excellent features
promised for the Easter ' day Journal.
The. spirit . of Easter-tid-e will permeate
the number,' from the Baser, lily photo-post- er

' to the Easter messages from
prominent, Portland pastors, who deal
particularly with the spirit of the day
and its application to the general rule
of world-peac- e newly formulated.

There'll be a breath of spring-tim- e
in - the pictures and news from the
wonderful Hood River valley, where the
orchards ; are now in blossom, and in
the log of a Jaunt up the Clackamas
to Estacada, in the 'automobile section.

The result of the meeting ; 6f the
state highway commission, ; with facts
and figures of value and interest to
citizens of the state at large, will be
covered ,1n detail. '.

Baseball will be the major considera-
tion of the sports section, with other ac-
tivities presented irr bright, snappy style,
and Mrs Sheba Chllds Har greaves will
write of the culture of dahlias', with par-
ticular conslderatkiv of the growing con-
ditions in Portland and. Oregon. i The
real estate section will follow up the
"Own Your Own' Home" campaign.
MORE GOOD THINGS ' :

Sam Raddon Jr.' has dug out of the
news pictures of the day a six column
layout of action stuff., depleting persons
and events a bit out of the ordinary
pictures with a little human touch, that
do not always get by in the usual hews
columns. ' The picture feature page will
also offer a sketch, and some of the
work of Oregon's newest poet, an eastern
Oregon bank clerk who broke into the
front pages of a Chicago magazine of
verse before his home state recognized
him. ,

- v

The theater and motion picture sec-
tions will tell the story of stage and
screen in picture and text Hyman H.

Recipe to Make a
Face Cream

A beauty specialist recently gave but
the following statement about face
creams. "Any lady can easily and
cheaply --make a face cream or lotion
that will improve the complexion, alter
roughness of the skin, prevent and cure
chapped hands and cracked lips. It will
remove as well as prevent tan or sun-
burn in summer, and Foften the skin.
Men will find i. excellent aftec shaving.

To make it, merely get one ounce of
glycerine and 25c worth of powdered
grexite at any drug store. Dissolve the
grexlte in the rlycerine, add a pint of
water and pour into bottles. - i
"This makes more than a pint of thick
antiseptic greaseless cream 7 or lotion,
very healing and perfectly harmless. It
is enough to ; last you or months and
costs'you only a few cents. The same
amount of cream purchased in tubes or
bottles would cost you several dollars."

.Adv. - - -

Saturday Special !
BOYS BELTED SUITS with two pairs of Oft OK
Knickers. Regularly priced $i 5 and 16.50 Xi00
Selected patterns from my stock of Boys' Suits at these
two prices. Ask to see them; saving of $3.15 to $4.65

From 9 A. M. to 12 M.
Children's Wash Suits

Ages l to 9 years;, the smartest of models, at $1.25, $1.
$1.75, $2, $2.50, $3, and up to $6.50.

Lace Curtains $ 1
3 Yard Long Values Up to $3.00 Per Pair

Nottingham Lace Curtains, large selection of pat-
terns to. choose frorn. ColQrs," white and ecru. .
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Toklo. AprU 18. (I. N .&) The news-
paper threat is made here- - that "Japan
must withdraw from the League of
Nations unless ' racial discrimination is
abolished',J-- -

There is high feeling as the result of
the recent troubles In Tien.,Tsin between
Japanese and .American troopa.

The Japanese are suspicious of America
as regards commercial - designs in
"Siberia and China and ' are accusing
American diplomats of responsibHtty
for the disclosure of the secret agree-
ments 'between this country and China.

. It is alleged by the Japanese press that
American firms -- ere supplying the
Chinese with arms, which the Japanese
are forbidden to do so. r

s. The newspaper Hochi says the Ameri-
cans fai . every opportunity to per-
secute the Japanese."

a Debt
States. Now it is

this obligation.pay - ;

k
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ITALIANS DEMANDING

TERRITORIAL GAINS

(Contioaed Fror- - Face One)

entering the war on the side of the
allies). '

WILS03T STAIf BS FIRM
' Certain of the allies, led by the Amer-

icans, have maintained that acceptance
of the armistice terms abrogated all se-

cret treaties. President Wilson, who has
been placed in a position of virtual arbi-
trator of the rival claims of the Italians
and Jugo-Slav- a, has made it known that
he will not deviate from the stand that
the dispute must be settled according to
the 14 points. - .

The Jugo-Sla- v delegation, it developed
today, has written to Premier Clemen-cea- u

asking 'that --the" future of Flume
and Dalmatia be solved by a plebiscite,
under the recognised"' principle of sef
determination, y ' ' , "

JAPAK DEMA3fD.SHA3iTUG
" The Japanese, , in- - pushing their de-

mands for early settlement of the Shan
tung question, are expected to appear be
fore the "big four" Saturday or Sunday,
They are Insistent that their claims to

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Re

move Them With Othine --

Double Strength.
'fi This preparation for the removal ' of
freckles is usually so, successful in re-
moving 'freckles I and giving a . clear,
beautiful complexion' that it is Sold
under guarantee to refund ' the money
if it fails..

Don't hide your freckle's under a veil;
get an ounce of Othine and remove
them. Even the first few applications
should' show ' a wonderful improvement.
some of thi lighter freckles vanishing
entirely.

-- Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength Othine; it is this that
is sold on the money-bac- k guarantee
Adv. ..

ACIDITY
is at the bottom of
most digestive ills.

FOR INDIGESTION
afford pleasing and
prompt relief from
the distress of acid-- ;
dyspepsia. v

MAD IT SCOTT town
: MACEXS OF SLOW CMU1SI0H

ie--

OLDS
Head or chest
ire best treated
"externally" with
rv-?.a-A-

"-

ICRs VAPom- -

x"Y0UR BODYGUARD--30- f. 60C3o

Till 8 P. M.

Tleterr Way
Ctiildrcn. .wear Alder

TjT ;V WAIST SPECIAL The remainder of by regular QKn 1 I ' "SxPvA

?K L
J!i.25 Blouse Waists for boys offered Saturday at f 1 f' , J--

"CyJu " - Boys Underwear, Shirts, Hose, Hats, Caps, I ! 1
. J J '

&M$?
-- Collars, Neckwear i k .' ;? 'if -

GUILTY ON THREE COUNTS

Unjust War, Violation of ' Neu-

trality Violation of The Hague

Convention Are Charged.

By Paal Beett Mr i

tpectal Cebl to Tb Journal nd Tha Chicago
DUy Newi. .

(Copyright, 1019. by Chic-g- o JHOf New Co.)

Paris, April , F. Lr-iaud-e

aril Professor De La Pradelle,
' both eminent French authorities on in-

ternational law and both attached to
the peace conference, have1 concluded a
careful study of the responsibility of
Wilhelm II. Their finding is that ha can
properly be accused, of having commit-
ted three ; categories of - international
crimes. .; ?. w?

First Causing a premeditated and un-
just war; .

Second Violation of the neutrality of
Belgium and Luxemburg. r -

Third Violation of the rules estab
lished by International custom and The
Hague convention.- - - - .

YIOIATI02rS .POINTED OUT
Under this third category may be

mentioned t . ' ' i . 'i .

The use of forbidden weapons.
r

The poisoning of water and air. -

Bad treatment, of prisoners. v

Arrest and massacre of hostages.
Destruction of towns and ships, and

even hospital ships.
,Crimes against the .family ties by the

deportation en masse of, peaceful inhabi-
tants and by the deliberate compromise
of the honor of young girls.

Submarine torpedoing of ships laden
with women" and children.

The bombardment by lorig range guns
or aviators of undefended towns for the
purpose of striking terror into the hearts
of Inoffensive people.

The professors show clearly that Wil-
helm II was the supreme power In Ger-
many. As one proof of this direct
responsibility they give the following
letter addressed by him to the emperor
of Austria in the early days of the war :

'My heart breaks but everything must
be put to the fire and sword. . Men,
women, children and old people,. - must
be butchered. Neither tree nor house
must be left standing.
CHOOSES BABBAHOUS' SYSTEM

'"With these processes of terror which
rfone are sufficient to impress people
as degenerate as the French the war
will be over in two months, whereas If
I should show' a humanitarian spirit it
might go on for years. Despite all my
repugnance I have, therefore, chosen the
former system." " ..,, -

Professor Larnaude and Da La ; Pra-
delle conclude that Wilhelm should . be
tried not before a military court or a
court of common law but before an ln- -

ternational tribunal especially created
ij; the purpose which would thus solve
aa the basis for the " tribunal of the
League of Nations. ,..

'.-W-

' Regarding the question Of extradition
they. argue that his crimes should not be
considered political crimes, but interna-
tional crimes, y Viewed in this light this
phase interests Holland as much as any
other nation. It would be sufficient In
their opinion to ask Holland in the name
of the League of Nations to arrest him
and, bring him before the international
tribunal.' ; y.;, .

' TRIAL, PIAJT DISPLEASES
If Holland persisted In refusing Hol-

land could and should be excluded from
the league.' - ' , - : : :

Considerable distress Is felt In French
circles here over the report that the coun-
cil of four has decided ,that the trial ofvar criminals shall e held .not in an
international court but in the courts of
the countries where the. crimes were
committed. " This means, that most of
the case will be "tried in the French

"and Belgian courts. Many 'people feel
that not only is the League of Nations
losing a splendid opportunity to attest
its moral authority but that the sen
tences pronounced may thereby lose
mucn ox tneir weight as they will seem
to be rather the outcome of individual
national vengeance than of Internationaljustice. . -

To Wtd Michigan Han
Astoria. Anrll 11 Mn Wth tr.

Jones of Warrenton has sold her home
in warrenton and is going to Battle
Creek, Mich., to .. be married to First

. lieutenant Charles E. Clark of Cunn
Custer. Mich. Whit- Shu Wa nn a ,:lo her daughter last summer the engage-- jl

You'll Be Glad to Reduce by
a Simple, Safe Way

Almost every overweight , person has
tried some fad or system of fat reducing,
necessitating the following ot of drastic
rules of exercise and diet, or .drugging,
which usually meant far more in sacrl-- i

fice and time and trouble than the reduc
tion was worth. - But here's something
genuine s .

Tou ;will be glad to learn of a much
more simple

? and genuinely pleasant
method, which is ; said 'to , be producing
remarkably happy riddance of fat.
' Try deep breathing out in the fresh air

combined with the use of oil of korein, a
remarkable, yet absolutely harmless,
preparation to be taken after each meal
and at bedtime; also the following of
simple directions that come with the box.

Oil of korein capsules may be secured
from any good druggist. A guarantee is
included. This system is said, in many
cases, to show results in a Very few days
and to soon bring about a pleasing re-
duction- of from 10 to 0 pounds in
weight. - :;' ; ! ; A: - -

Tou should get oh the scales every few
days, so that you may discontinue the
treatment when you have reduced your
weight to normal. Why not begin-a- t

once and see how quickly, easily and sat
isfactory the reduction- - may ; be ob-
tained? Adv. . j. ::,- - ',.
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We Assumed
we, the people of these United
up to us as ' an honest nation to

j till lJ A Wonderful Display
Every Seasonable Flower

Free City Delivery ;

GLAR&E BROS., Florists
Morrison St.i et. Fourth and Fifth
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Beentifnl'

Meek adult
casket, : beerae.
box, b2 atttoe.
embelmuUf mni
refiaed eerrice
tor

It :was assumed, for men, for arms, for all that was necessary for
the carrying on of the war':; .Now that , all this has become unneces--
sary, are we. going to disclaim the debt?

Further, we now have the cost of transportation for the men
xwho are still overseas, and the maintenance of those who mijst re-

main there, for essential work. 1 iV

The Fifth'1 Liberty Loan is the method our. Government is' employ- -
ing'to raise this money, and at the Isame rtime to give its citizens a

. chance at the finest investment possible. ...
, ... .

- .

.Will you, Mr. ' Average i,Citizen; Kelp Portland to meet her-jus- t

quota ? Will you give in simple justice and honesty for a cause that
-- must touch every American heart? ?
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Assistant :
Funeral Cbapel

dee teeelal embslmlav fer blpmcal 4!f
Va!te State.

Get In the Parade, Boys!
Easter --next . Sunday almost here only two - .

r - days to prepare. Tell mother or father to come
: straight here for everything. "Head-to-fo- ot out- -

; fitters" our slog-an-.

"Niks," "Extra-gooD- " and Juvenile Suits for
, Boys and Kiddies, $10 to S25

AND
' LITTLE SISTER, TOO

' COATS HEAD WEAR SHOES
' Are here in abundance for the little srl to 19' r" years. - Milan straws, in white-o- r black, S3 to- - ' ?

59; coats of cloth or silk. .S5 to S20; faster ahoesand slippers In abundance.; v. ,

Funeral If desired for. 920. $40, e&
Higher priced tonerale u proportion.
We (Dacutactara casket .Tiltoil BankLadd &

. ti'S 4 - j. '

--Lid-

v ; Beautiful
MIliiB.Washington and Third

OPEX SATCttDAT

, Member" Greater
a Portia
AssoelatloB Outnttcrye
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